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Dragon® Medical One 
What You Can Say menu 
The What You Can Say menu in Dragon Medical One provides end-users with an extensive list of useful commands 
organized by category. Tap the hamburger menu in the top left to manage vocabulary and formatting, get to clinical 
calculators, content search, training and live chat for support.

How do I find the What You Can Say menu?

1. Dictate “What can I say?”

2. Tap the Dragon flame or hamburger icon on the DragonBar*, scroll down to “What You Can Say.”

What type of commands are in the What You Can Say menu?

Training

* Your DragonBar may look different depending on your version of Dragon Medical One.
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Can you explain the options in the    menu in the top left?

What You Can Say – Closes the hamburger menu and takes a user back to the commands list.

Options – For microphone sensitivity (we suggest leaving it as default as changing it may have a severe impact on your 
voice recognition results).

Manage Vocabulary – Takes a user to the list of vocabulary words that they’ve “trained” in Dragon Medical One. For 
example, a hard to spell last name that Dragon doesn’t remember can be added here and trained so you don’t have to 
type it out.

Clinical Content Search – Allows an end-user to search clinical calculators like MD Calc and UpToDate, should these be 
turned on for your organization.

Training – Need help creating an auto-text (block of text you regularly use) or step-by-step command? Check out the 
training videos in this menu option to get the help you need.

Tutorial – Welcome to Dragon Medical One! This is a video that reviews the commands and other time-saving features.

Manage Formatting – Manage how you would like numbers, dates, times, measurements, abbreviations and more to 
be formatted. For example, 6/27/18, could look like that or June 27th, 2018, or another format according to your style. 
**Be sure to save your changes by clicking the  icon before closing the Manage Formatting window or they will  
not save.**

For more information or training, please visit our Dragon Medical One Resource Hub: nuance.com/DMO-menu
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